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Abstract：This paper presents the work of a miniaturized 60-GHz balun chip with isolation and matching perfor⁃
mance fabricated in 0. 18-μm SiGe BiCMOS process. The use of isolation circuit as key building blocks within a
60-GHz transformer balun leads to an improved isolation performance between output ports，while simultaneously
achieving the matching performance of them. Moreover，compared to the conventional isolation circuit，the artifi⁃
cial left-handed transmission line is introduced to remove the bulky distributed elements，and the capacitive load⁃
ing compensation technique is utilized for both matching and miniaturization. Both electromagnetic simulation
and measurement results of the proposed 60-GHz transformer balun chip design with isolation and matching char⁃
acteristics are given with good agreement. From measurement results，better than 25-dB isolation and 18-dB re⁃
turn loss of the output ports have been achieved at 60 GHz，with an occupied area of 0. 022 mm2.
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基于0.18-μm锗硅BiCMOS工艺的60 GHz匹配型高隔离小型化变压器巴伦
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摘要：介绍了一种工作在 60 GHz频率的具有输出端口间高隔离和全端口匹配特性的小型化变压器巴伦芯片，
该芯片采用 0.18-μm锗硅BiCMOS工艺设计并加工。通过在 60 GHz变压器巴伦的输出端口之间引入隔离电

路，提高巴伦的隔离度性能并改善输出端口匹配性能；在此基础上，提出了一种基于左手材料传输线的隔离

电路，能大大改善传统隔离电路中分布式传输线尺寸大的问题；为了进一步实现巴伦的小型化，在设计中采

用了负载电容补偿技术，同时能改善变压器巴伦输入端口的匹配性能。设计的巴伦芯片经过电磁场仿真，其

结果与在片测试结果有较高的一致性，验证了提出的设计方法，设计的巴伦芯片具有全端口匹配和输出端口

间高隔离度的特性。基于实测结果，在 60 GHz频率处，设计的巴伦芯片实现了超过 25 dB的输出端口隔离度

和优于18 dB的输出端口回波损耗，且占用尺寸极小，仅为0.022 mm2。
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Introduction
Baluns，which convert between unbalanced signaland balanced signal，are crucial components for variousmodern radio-frequency systems ［1-6］. At low frequen⁃cies，baluns are commonly implemented in a flux cou⁃pling transformer form，which are known as the trans⁃former-based balun. As frequency increases，transform⁃er balun can be created by utilizing high-quality multi-layer metal connections provided by nowadays advancedsilicon-based semiconductor technology. A transformer-based balun splitter is a three-port circuit component pro⁃viding power division with out-of-phase outputs，whichoccupies less circuit area as compared to the widely usedWilkinson divider，making it more suitable for radio fre⁃quency integrated circuit（RFIC）design. The isolationand matching performances of balun splitter are critical，because the least interaction between the two channelsbefore combination is expected. However，for ideal loss⁃less balun splitters，the isolation and return loss of out⁃put ports is only 6 dB ［6］，［7］. This‘ideal’lossless isola⁃tion performance commonly exists in a conventionalMarchand balun splitter；however，due to the existenceof intrinsic inductance of the transformer windings，thematching performance of transformer-based balun splittercan be even worse.To address the above issues，firstly capacitive load⁃ing compensation technique is utilized for both‘ideal’lossless performance and size reduction. Then，to furtherimprove the isolation and matching performance，a dis⁃tributed isolation circuit（IC）must be introduced to thetransformer balun，as discussed in Ref.［7］. Circuit ex⁃amples of several isolated Marchand baluns and branch-line baluns have been proposed ［8］，［9］. In Ref.［10］，alumped-element isolation circuit is introduced for size re⁃duction of a balun band-pass filter. However，none ofthese research studies the improvement on isolation andmatching performance of the transformer-based balunsplitter. Therefore，in this work，we introduce the isola⁃tion circuit to a 60-GHz transformer-based balun splitter.To reduce the size caused by conventional distributed iso⁃lation circuit，a lumped isolation circuit based on artifi⁃cial left-handed transmission lines（LHTLs）［11］ is uti⁃lized. Moreover，design equation of the LHTL-basedlumped isolation circuit is further deduced. The trans⁃former-based balun splitter design is implemented in acommercial 0. 18-μm SiGe BiCMOS process with six met⁃al layers，the core part occupying only 0. 022-mm2 area.For a 50-Ω system，measurement results show that，at60 GHz，better than 25-dB isolation between outputports has been achieved，and the return loss is betterthan 18 dB.

1 Analysis and design of proposed
transformer-based balun splitter

The proposed 60-GHz transformer-based balun split⁃ter is designed and fabricated in 0. 18-μm SiGe BiCMOSprocess. Fig. 1 shows the block diagram of the proposedtransformer-based balun splitter，which is composed by a

conventional transformer balun with capacitive loadingcompensation（CLC） technique ［6］ for size reduction，and an LHTL-based lumped isolation circuit placed be⁃tween the two output ports to improve the isolation andmatching performance.

1. 1 Capacitive loading compensation techniqueThe proposed transformer-based balun splitteradopts two broadside-coupled couplers，as depicted inFig. 2，where the primary and secondary verticallystacked octagonal coils are shown. There are 6 metal lay⁃ers in the implemented BiCMOS process，the thicknessof top metal（M6）is 2. 81 μm，while it is 1. 59 μm and0. 62 μm for the two metal layers（M5 and M4）belowM6，as shown in Fig. 2（a）. M6 and M5 are adopted tobuild the primary windings and secondary windings re⁃spectively，while M4 is utilized as the common groundlayer. The vertical metal-insulator-metal（MIM）capaci⁃tor is realized using M4 as the bottom plate and addition⁃al top plate layer，with an area capacitance of 2 fF/μm2.The thin film metal resistor is formed below M4 withsheet resistance of 24. 5 Ω/sq.For the proposed transformer-based balun splitter，as depicted in Fig. 2（b），the width and diameter of pri⁃mary coil at top metal M6 is 6 μm and 68 μm respective⁃ly，while M5 is adopted to form the secondary coil withthe same width and diameter. The center tap of the sec⁃ondary coil is connected directly to the common ground atM4. The spacing between primary and secondary coils is2 μm according to the dielectric thickness of the process.The loading capacitor CL，as shown in Fig. 1，if be⁃ing controlled properly，the length of the coupled lines oftransformer balun can be reduced effectively［6］. As dis⁃cussed in Ref. ［6］，under lossless condition，there isperfect match at the input port of the ideal three-port bal⁃un splitter. However，due to the existence of intrinsic in⁃ductance of the transformer windings，the matching per⁃formance of transformer-based balun splitter can be evenworse. By introducing the CLC technique，it avoids theneed to increase the transformer winding size to realizeinput matching performance. Therefore，CLC technique

Fig. 1 Block diagram of proposed transformer-based balun
splitter with isolation and matching characteristic.
图1 本文提出的匹配型高隔离变压器巴伦的原理图

is utilized for both input matching performance and sizereduction. CL is implemented in MIM capacitor form，with top plate connected to the primary coil ends and bot⁃tom plate connected to the common ground at M4，as il⁃lustrated in Fig. 2（b）. The value of CL is chosen to be103 fF with the size of 5. 6 μm×9. 2 μm. In this configu⁃
ration，the size of the capacitive loaded 60-GHz trans⁃former balun structure is only about 90 μm×80 μm. Thecapacitive loaded transformer balun is three-dimensional⁃ly modeled and simulated using Keysight’s Momentumsimulator，of which the results are shown in Fig. 3.As depicted in the electromagnetic（EM）simulationresults in Fig. 3，more than 15-dB input return loss hasbeen realized at 60 GHz of the capacitive loaded trans⁃former balun，while the isolation and return loss of theoutput ports is around 6. 5 dB，with the size of only 90μm×80 μm. Hence，by utilizing the CLC technique，both input matching performance and size reduction of

the transformer-based balun splitter can be achieved.
1. 2 LHTL-based isolation circuitUnder lossless condition，the optimum scattering pa⁃rameter matrix of an‘ideal balun splitter’can be writtenas［6］，
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Eq. （1） reveals that the isolation and return lossperformance of the output ports of an ideal balun splitteris 6 dB. To further improve the isolation and matchingperformance of a balun splitter，a resistive isolation cir⁃cuit must be introduced. As discussed in Ref.［7］，theresistive isolation circuit should be placed between thetwo output ports to improve the isolation and matchingperformance，while it is composed by a 180° transmis⁃sion-line section and two sets of series’connection of Riand Ci，as shown in Fig. 4（a）.In this case of the capacitive loaded transformer-based balun splitter， since its size is only 90 μm ×
80 μm，the large size of the bulky distributed 180° trans⁃
mission line is not acceptable. To make the balun morecompact and feasible in layout routing，the bulky distrib⁃uted 180° transmission line should be removed. In thiswork，a lumped LHTL-based isolation circuit is proposedfor the capacitive loaded transformer-based balun split⁃ter，of which the schematic is shown in Fig. 4.Compared to right-handed 180° transmission lines，LHTLs can achieve more time delay，more phase shiftand more compact design because of the larger phase con⁃stant ［11］. Fig. 4（b）shows the adopted LHTL unit-cellwith series’capacitance and parallel inductance connec⁃tion；by cascading these LHTL cells together，certainvalue of phase shift can be achieved. In this design，weadopt 2 identical LHTL cells；by absorbing the seriesconnected capacitors together as shown in Fig. 4（b），the schematic of proposed lumped isolation circuit can befurther obtained as illustrated in Fig. 4（c）. Based on thedispersion relation analysis of each LHTL cell in Ref.
［12］，the phase shift Φ of each LHTL cell can be further

Fig. 2 Physical composition of proposed transformer-based bal‐
un splitter，（a） cross-sectional view of implemented BiCMOS
back-end process，（b）three-dimensional layout representation of
the proposed balun.
图 2 提出的变压器巴伦的物理结构，（a）采用的锗硅 BiC‐
MOS工艺的剖视图，（b）提出的巴伦的三维结构示意图

Fig. 3 Electro-magnetic simulation result of capacitive loaded
transformer balun.
图3 电容负载补偿变压器巴伦的电磁场仿真结果
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［12］，the phase shift Φ of each LHTL cell can be further

Fig. 2 Physical composition of proposed transformer-based bal‐
un splitter，（a） cross-sectional view of implemented BiCMOS
back-end process，（b）three-dimensional layout representation of
the proposed balun.
图 2 提出的变压器巴伦的物理结构，（a）采用的锗硅 BiC‐
MOS工艺的剖视图，（b）提出的巴伦的三维结构示意图

Fig. 3 Electro-magnetic simulation result of capacitive loaded
transformer balun.
图3 电容负载补偿变压器巴伦的电磁场仿真结果
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derived as， cosΦ ≅ 1 + ZY ，（2）
where，Z and Y correspond to the series’impedance andparallel admittance of the periodic LHTL cell structure，which can be written as，

Z = 1
jωCx

，（3）
Y = 1

jωLx
，（4）

where ω is the angular frequency.By substituting Eq.（3）and Eq.（4）into Eq.（2），the phase shift of each LHTL cell can be further calculat⁃ed as
Φ = -arccos æ
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To realize the 180° phase shift at 60 GHz，as wellconsidering the implemented process，Lx and Cx are cho⁃sen to be 116pH and 61fF，respectively. From Eq.（5），
the phase shift of each cell can be obtained as 89. 7°；bycascading two of the identical LHTL cells as shown inFig. 4（b），about 180° phase shift can be realized. Thephase shift and insertion loss performance of the 2 cas⁃caded LHTL-cells are simulated under 50-Ω termina⁃tion，and comparison is made with the simulated perfor⁃mance of a thin-film micro strip 180° transmission lineusing the same process，as shown in Fig. 5.The thin film micro strip 180° transmission line iscreated by utilizing M4 as ground layer and M6 as signallayer. In this configuration，the line width of the 180°transmission line can be calculated as 6 μm and the line
length is 1450 μm；as a comparison，it has a much more
compact size of the 2 cascaded LHTL-cells，which is on⁃ly 160 μm × 50 μm. As revealed from Fig. 5，close to
180° phase shift and 0 dB insertion loss performance canbe achieved of both cascaded LHTL-cells and 180° trans⁃mission line at 60 GHz，which means that the cascadedLTHL-cells can be well-implemented for the isolation cir⁃

cuit. Therefore，with the proposed cascaded LHTL-cellsfor the isolation circuit design，miniaturization of trans⁃former-based balun splitter with isolation and matchingperformance can be enabled.Based on the analysis above，the value of each cir⁃cuit component can be calculated as，L1 = Lx = 116 pH，
C2 = Cx /2 = 30.5 fF，C1 = Cx∙Ci / (Cx + Ci )，R1 = Ri. Bytaking the lumped components into co-simulation withthe capacitive loaded transformer balun，the value of R1and C1 can be further determined as，R1 = 17 Ω，C1 =35 fF. Then，the lumped LHTL-based isolation circuit isconnected to the two output ports of capacitive loadedtransformer balun as shown in Fig. 1，and the three-di⁃mensional structure of the designed transformer-basedbalun splitter is illustrated in Fig. 2（b）.
2 Experimental results

The proposed transformer-based balun splitter hasbeen designed and checked by performing EM simula⁃tions using Keysight Momentum simulator，before fabri⁃cation in a commercial 0. 18- μm BiCMOS technology.The measurement setup and die photograph of the de⁃signed transformer-based balun splitter are shown in Fig.6. The core part of the proposed balun splitter occupiesonly 160 μm × 140 μm. The fabricated transformer bal⁃
un die is measured by using a Keysight N5247A 4-portvector network analyzer（VNA），together with Cascadeprobe station and RF probes. The additional on-chip 4thport is only for measurement use and directly connectedto the on-chip ground. The 3-port S-parameter data of thefabricated balun can be further obtained from the VNA’s4-port measurement result. The designed transformer-based balun splitter is measured under a 50-Ω system，ofwhich the comparison result between measurement andsimulation is shown in Fig. 7.At 60 GHz，the measured isolation performance be⁃tween output ports is more than 25 dB，and the returnloss of the output ports is better than 18 dB. From 55GHz to 65 GHz，the isolation and return loss of the out⁃put ports are better than 15 dB and 10 dB，respectively.Fig. 7（b）displays the measured insertion loss，ampli⁃tude and phase imbalance versus frequency. The ampli⁃tude and phase imbalance performance is expressed interms of the amplitude difference between S21 and S31，and phase difference with reference to 180° of S21 and

Fig. 4 Schematic of isolation circuit for baluns，（a）conven‐
tional isolation circuit，（b）cascaded LHTL-cells replacing 180°
transmission line，（c）proposed lumped isolation circuit
图 4 巴伦的隔离电路原理图，（a）传统隔离电路原理图，（b）
级联左手材料传输线替换 180°传输线，（c）提出的集总隔离电
路原理图

Fig. 5 Performance comparison between cascaded LHTL-cells
and 180° transmission line
图5 级联左手材料单元和180°传输线性能对比

S31 as proposed in Ref.［6］. The insertion loss is the av⁃erage loss value of S21 and S31 excluding the 3-dB theo⁃retical loss. The measured insertion loss is better than

2. 7 dB，while the amplitude and phase imbalance arebetter than 0. 8 dB and 5° respectively，within the fre⁃quency range of 55 GHz to 65 GHz. As compared withthe state-of-the-art designs summarized in Table I，morethan 25-dB isolation of the transformer balun is firstlyachieved at 60 GHz，with only 0. 022-mm2 compact size.
3 Conclusions

This paper presents a miniaturized 60-GHz trans⁃former-based balun splitter chip with isolation and match⁃ing characteristic. With the proposed LHTL-based isola⁃tion circuit，isolation and matching performance can beachieved of the transformer balun，compact size can bemaintained as well. The fabricated balun splitterachieves a compact chip area of 0. 022 mm2 and morethan 25-dB isolation at 60 GHz. Good agreement on sim⁃ulation and measurement indicates positive research val⁃ue in realizing compact balun splitter chip，and to be ap⁃plied in future millimeter-wave highly integrated systems.
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